


Our Wrap Cover is designed alongside 
our amazing warranties to give you 100% 
peace of mind and to keep your wrap 
looking its best.

Protect your vehicles wrap condition, your 
No Claims Bonus, Bank Balance and gain
Rewards of up to 30% off your next wrap.



Our Wrap Cover is a cover to help maintain the appearance 
and value of your wrap without the need to make claims on your 
motor insurance or put a hole in your bank balance.

Claiming any kind of wrap damage on your motor insurance would 
impact on your insurance claim record, cost you a substantial 
excess and increase your future premiums. No matter how 
carefully you drive or how considerately you park - all vehicles 
are likely to suffer scratches, chips and parking damage. If left 
unattended, these types of small damage can deteriorate 
and cause lifting, peeling and cracking.



Why Use

With the average repair costing around £150 for Tint and £420 
upwards for wrap its a cost effective way of looking after your 
vehicle should the unexpected happen. This covers the replacement 
of up to 3 panels/windows during a 12 month period. 
All repairs must be carried out by Wrap Cartel themselves.



3 Year Warranty

Vinyl Defects

Bubbling

Peeling Through
Installation Error

Yellowing

Cracking

Key Damage

Scuffs & Scrapes

Deep Scratches

Pressure Washer Damage

Large Stone Chips

General Wear and Tear



What Qualifies You For

And What Does It Cost?



Pricing
Monthly Yearly

350

400

500

35

40

50

Paint Protection Film

Gloss

Matte

Tint

35

40

350

400

808



No Claim Rewards

We don’t want your policy to go to waste
and we respect those who cherish their

vehicles the same as we do.

So we created a no claims rewards:

1 Year - 10% off any product or service
2 Years - 20% off any product or service
3 Years - 30% off any product or service



- You’ve had your wrap/tint carried out
    by Wrap Cartel
- Your Wrap is within it’s warranty period
- You are not buying this policy to make
    a claim on pre-existing damage

What Qualifies you for Wrap Cover

What Doesn’t Qualify you for Wrap Cover

- Your vehicle is used for competition, road racing,
    pace making or off-road use.
- Your wrap was carried out by another company
    other than Wrap Cartel



Significant Exclusions

THIS POLICY DOES NOT COVER

- Any Claim within the first 30 days of the policy
- Any damage smaller than 2cm in circumference

- Any Paintwork or Body Panel Repair caused by damage or removal of any vinyl
- Any Mechanical Or Technical Issues

- Damage caused by bird defecate or bug etchings
- Damage to Headlights, Glass, Lights, Wheels and Tires

- Wraps or services not carried out by Wrap Cartel
- Damage caused by road traffic accident, wear and tear, extreme weather, discolouration

- Pre-existing damage

Please Be Aware;

- Policies are available on a minimum 12 month contract up to the end date of your warranty period, 
paid on a monthly or yearly agreement via a Direct Debit Agreement.

- Policies cannot be transferred over to another vehicle or owner.
- Wrap Cartel holds the right of refusal should the claim come under the Significant Exclusions 

or we believe the damage caused to be deliberate.
- Any policies taken out after the vehicle has left the facility for the first time are subject to a

damage inspection report before the cover can be agreed.



For any questions or to get 
your vehicle covered today

Contact us on:

01234 567890

info@wrap-cartel.com


